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ABSTRACT 
H~gh voltage power supplies under hgh fiequency pulsed loadtng are mnvestigated These 
me of interest for radar applicat~ons Frequency of the pulsed load 1s named as pulse repetit~on 
frequency (PEW) Operat~ng voltage for h s  appbcat~on may be few tens of kV wth average 
power levels of few kW to few tens of kW Ths appl~catron imposes stringent performance 
requtrements on power supphes In terms of regulatron, droop, efficiency, compactness and EM1 
restrictions The range of PRFs may extend from few kHz to few hundreds of Some 
appl~catlons may requlre hgh and vanable PRF operat~on 
This thesis proposes three converter topologles for hgh PRF and vanable PRJ? 
appl~catlons keepmg in view the requirements of the load and des~gn constramts In all the 
proposed topologres phase-modulated senes resonant converter (PM-SRC) is used as the basic 
power-processing mt Achreving hgh order o f  regulatron (< 0 005%) and stable output voltage 
waveform is critical m tlvs apphcabon Factors ~nfluenclng regulation and stab~l~ty of output 
voltage waveform are ident~fied Su~table measures are mcorporated in the proposed topolog~es 
to Improve them Satisfymg these performance spec~fications may reqwe hgh fkequency 
sw~tchmg of the power converter Handling of hgh  voltage and hgh power at hgh frequency by 
the HV transformer is not advisable It IS due to safety and rel~abrl~ty of its msulatmn and 
increased losses Evolutmn of proposed converter topologies is based on the need of isolatmg the 
h~gh voltage and ]ugh power transformer from hgh fiequency swtchng reqwement The 
requlred order of regulation is achteved by apprapnately replemshng the charge on the output 
filter capacitor between the consecutive load pulses Ths m turn depends on the symmetry o f  the 
current waveform chargrng the output filter and rts frequency relabve to the PRF 
First proposed topology involves srngle stage power conversion wth PM-SRC as the 
power converter Converter 1s swtched at half of the PRF and syncbromzed wth pulsed load It 
has resulted m regula~on of the order o f  < 0 001% and elrmnatmn o f  beat fjrequency oscillatmns 
m the output voltage wavefonn An efficiency > 94% is acheved due to moderate svvltchmg 
hquency and zero voltage smtchng operat~on of the converter 
The second proposed topology is named as mput voltage modulated (NM) power 
converter It lnvolves a two-stage power conversion One 1s named as base power supply (BPS) 
and the other is named as fast power supply (FPS) Input voltage of BPS is modulated by the 
output voltage of FPS to regulate the final output voltage Output voltage regulat~on is dependent 
on the symmetry of the current waveform produced by BPS and its frequency relative to the PRF, 
whlch charges the output filter Swtchmg of BPS is synchromzed wth the pulsed load This 
topology can extend the upper llmit of allowable PRF to double that IS possible with single stage 
power conversion Maximum regulations of < 0 00 1 % and < 0 002% are achieved when the 
switchmg frequency of the BPS is 112 and 114 of the PRF respectively 
Third topology is named as output voltage modulated (OVM) power converter It also 
involves two-stage power conversion One is named as BPS and the other is named as FPS 
Output voltages of both are added to form the final output voltage The regulation achieved by 
tlus converter mainly depends on the swtching frequency of the FPS and relative grading of the 
output filter capacitors of BPS and FPS Under var~able PRF and asynchronous operation of the 
converter, a regulatron of < 0 003% is achieved For fixed PRF operation better regulation (< 
0 001%) is ach~eved Th~s topology is suxtable for PRFs as hgh as that for the IVM converter and 
also for vanable PRFs 
Express~uns for voltage and power ratings of FPS are denved for both IVM and OVM 
converter topologies Overall efficiencies of IVM and OVM converters are manly dependent on 
the efficlency of BPS Express~on for overall efficlency of both converters i s  der~ved Overall 
efficienc~es of > 92% and > 93% are acheved for NM and OVM converter topologies 
respectively All the above topologles have resulted m good regulat~on and stable output voltage 
waveforms e~ther eliminat~ng or rnmlmlzmg the beat fiequency osc~llat~ons Sunulation studes 
of these topologres ate expenmentally val~dated 
